Richard
By Jesse Mentken
Richard Mole, who was hired two
months ago as the Assistant Dean of
Students for Campus and Residential
Lif<', resigned last Friday.The reasons
for Mole's resignation W('fe not clear.
Hr comlllented Friday that his
decision to leavc was a resu It of a
"conflict of' philosophy and
managcnH'nt style." He added that
Plin hasr is a great school and that he
had met some incredible, encrgetic
stl/(.il-Ills. He declined to say anymore
fOlI(l'rning his resignation.
Mole was responsible for the
supt'rvision of the ('ntire housing staff.
hoth professional and students. His
departure shocked tht· Cam pus and
Residence Life staff. According to one
soure r, Mole's departure was a result
of "greai restrictions and preSSllres
from above." Ren Hogan. the
Associate Dean of Students for
Campus and Residential Life, and
Mole's direct superior , commented
that Mol(' never spoke to him about
allY managerial or philosophical
problems.
Mok will now move on to complete
his Master's dcgrce in sports
psychology; according to one CRL
slaff m('mber, Mole's resignation was
"all obviolls career move".
Hogan said that the office will bcgin
a dean smrch immediate! v.. .\'" e have a
list of .hr candidates . r.:om the first
de;lIl"warch over the summer and wc
~' i.lI. ("~~ntact some of the applical.lls
.lg.llll.
lJutil a new dean is found, Mole's
duties will be taken up by Hogan.
Clint Speigal and Laura Avitable; the
Dean of Sllldents for Campus and
Residen tial Operat ions.
Acmrding to many st udents and
staff Mole's departure is a great loss.
One Resident ' Assistant (RA)
1'0111 111 t' 1ll ed , "In the short period of
time he was here he has ('amed a lot of'
I"esp('rt and trust from the staff. He had
it 101 (I ( motivation and a lot of
('llerg)'.
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Campus Party Ends In
Fight
.

three girls who accolllpalli~'d the exstlldent to the party. Accordll1g to one
witness, both the brothers and the ('x
stlldellt were invited to the party, but
not bv the host.Hoth a Public Safety
report and witnesses descrihed Ihe
event as follows.
Words turned to blows as Rill Ficn,
the ex-student, hit one of the brothers
over the head with a glass mllg. The
party thell Ix'came violenl as s('.veral
swdents, ind,uding on(' ReSIdent
';\ssistani, . became involved in the

.
by Jesse Mentken
A blhotiied head, a smash('d
window , and lH'ar riot conditions were
all Ihe result of a fight last Saturday
night during a party at the new
apartments.
The party, which some say had. as
m;1I1Y as 200 people, was gOlllg.
smoothly until three lllen, alll!wtlw.'·s,
exchanged angered words w1lh :':1Ih
an · eX-Pllrchase student. I he
argument seems to haw focused on

i

I

fight.
Fien was chase'd by the two ·
uninjured brothers from the party at S
4-:3 to apartment K-I-2, and was
b;lllged against a window which then
shatt('l'ed. The host of the party called
Pliblic Sakty and two officials arrived.
Attempts were also made by the host to
contan t he Harrison Pol icc Force
when he thollght the situation had
gotten out of control. However the
host claims that Public Safcty.feit the
situation was Illore or lesS> undn
con tinu ed page .f
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the D('mocratic commissioner.
By Jesse Mentken
Despite his signature, Oldi has
Studellts who received rejection
leW'rs for cOllnty voting rights arc t<lken the position that <lTlyone should
constitutionall v (~ntitled to a hearing be allowed to register who is at least 18
in front of ihe county board of years old. a citizen of the l lnited SWtcs
eic:-ctions. Those who fail to gain <lnd a residcnt I)f the countyJor <It least
voting rights after a hearing arc 30 d.ays before the election.
According to Neal Ros('nstein. a
entitled to ;h5k for a court order which
allows them io votc:- in 'Westchester Stlldent Senator, Oldi has h<lltcd the
mailing of an y more rejection lettns
County.
Thc:- Stlldent Sc:-nate is presently . by refllsing to sign thcl11 . l) ' Aspice, <In
tr yil)g' to get all the students (there opponcnt of Pllrch<lse 's cOllnty voting
were at lc,ISt"JO) who received rcjenion rights rrom the start. has statcd th<lt
letters to arrange for a ht'ari ng. The she did not wallt to <lppe<lr
Senate is prc)viding information "discrimill<ltory against students."
but that the voting requirelll<'nh law
cOllcerning the hearings.
The lett er , sent by Ihe ·Westchester was vague. SIl(' added that she h<ld the
Hoard of Elections , stated that stude nts sanH' trollble with the n'sidents of
who live Oil campu~ do not llleet rhe h a I fw <I Y h 0 u s (' s a 11 dille n t a I
Il('cessary n~siden t ia I q lIa) ifi ca t ions for instit lltions. She \\1;IS looking tow<lrds
cOUllty \·()(ing. The letter is signed by Alliany for gui(Lince.
In Alh"~l~:, sevnaLnH'lllbcr.s of the'
i\irs . Antonia D 'Apice. the Republican
("(Hltil/ued /Jag; e 4
commissioner, and :VII'. Mario Oldi,

-- - --

-

Ray Glass Conference to

--

-

be Held

-

-----

Also touched upon was the lack of cxh~bition
spaccs in ,thc Visual Ats building. An increasing
enrollmcnt, and the closing of the design techliology
building, han'madc spacc very h,ml to comc hy. The
\'isual Arts Departn1t'nt had oftcn used the Hutler
Huilding's largc space~ and conn'nicnt location for
cxhibitions. A particularly fine cxample of that
spacc's importance was last spring's "Sc\'cn,Arti);ts"
exhibit.

WlTklllgllt" alternative to the Pub, stressing thl'
difference ill atmosphere. "\Ve don't card p('()ple,"
said employee Maggie Iknedict.
According to these employees, businessat theCafl'
has been picking up steadily as 1I10lT stlld(,nt ~
become aware of bot hits ex;stence and it~
all\'antages over the Pub.
Ms. Green's plalls for the future in("\udl'
elltertainment, hopefully on a nightly hasi\, fot
.which she is actively seeking enterraincrs. Anyonl'
who has an act and wishes to perform before all
audience may apply. Perfc>nncrs will be paid.

The Sixth Annual Ray Glass Conference on
EITenin' Campus Action is scheduled to take place
on October 1"1. 15, and 16 at the SlTNY OiH'onta
(:a 111 pus.
The conference. organil.ed by the Student
Associat ion of State l' nin'rsit ies (SASlT). focuses on
both the skills 1H'C('ssary for, building local
organi/at ions. and those IHTdnl for e\Teet in' campus
Game Room' Manager Named
decision making. The conference will also prm'ide
inforInatinn workshops to familiaril.e students with
Johil Colone, a Purchasc studcnt, is the new
the issues that aHen their lin's. Ste\T Wagner, SASP manager of the Game Room. The Game Room in
-By Joel Landow
Organil.ing Director. COmnH'IIlnl. "\\'e hope to the baselllent of Campus Center North contains
P~.or Turnout For Town Meeting
expand I1H' scope of our workshops to include more se\Tral pool tables,a ping pong table, and at anyone
timely issues. such as the 21 yi'ar old drinking age." timc betwccn six and eight \'ideo games.
Only 10 people attended last Wednesday'sStudenl
The conference is namcd in honor of Ray Glass,
;\Ir. Colone has sc\Tral plans ror the impro\'cment Senate Town Meeting.Embarrassed by the turnollt,
who worked as SASll'S first Legisiatin' Qirector "of the Game Room servicc. In the ncar future he student leaders cited apathy alld poor publicity <t~
froml!J7luntil his death inl!>7:).
possible reasons for the lack of students.
hopcs to:
Purchase's one delegate'to the conference to dute is • Establish one area of thc multi-room Gamc Room
The meeting was held to give Senate crndiuatesa
John \\,iHiams, the Studcnt Sellate President. For as an cat ing area, wi th several tables so that food may chance to speak to the student body. Six candida\('!i
more i Ilfol'mat iOll, contact BCIl Hogan at t he office bc brought down from the CCN fo()(~ servicc.
attended, and talked about apathy to a mostly empty
of Campus ,IlHI Resid('l1ce Life ill CCN. or call 2:);3 • H(~ld tournaments in \'ideo gamcs as well as ping audi tori um.
Senate President John Williams said "Most o[tlw
pong or pool. According to Colone, tournaments
:)187.
-By Joel Landow
people at this meeting alrt'ady know about (till'
will hegi n in earl y N on'm bcr.
New Director of New Apartments • Hold a surn'y to find out which \'ideo games arc elections) I)('cause they are'running." A sug!!;t'~t ioll
was made from the audience that the Senate ~h()\lI"
Tim ;\Iyler h:1S be('l1 hircd as the Studellt Life most req uested.
han' SOnH'OlH' in charge of publ ici ty, and that "afl'w
Director for the Ncw Apartmcllts. His • Hold a mural painting cOlltest.
• Distribute 12 price coupons for ping pong or ppol posters arc just not enough."
responsihilities wi-II include coordillating thc
The IH'wspaper name contl"On'l'sy and \'0111
through the mailroom.
acti\'ities of the Ilew apartment's hcad residents and
organizing swiT training. Hc will also be working in
-By Joel Landow [registrat ion \\Tn' also discussed. Editor-i n-Chid Eva
Yapp, alld former edi tor David Schwartl., annOllIK(~1
an alh'isory capaci.ty fQr the Yeari>ook and Campus
Grants Program Continued
that thc editorial bo,ml had voted to place the !lamt'
.\ction Council (a committee that qrganizes
Housillg acti\"itics).
'n;e SUNY Pilrchase Affiriatcs, a c(>I11nlunity Newsp(lpe): on the ballot as an alternatin' to 1.01111
;\Iyler \\'mIld likc to impron> the guidelines for H)lunteer orgainl.ation interesled "in furthering the and N ews/)('(I h.
Studcnt Senator Neal Roscnstcin then ,1I1nOUnCl'J
RA's and the procedures and pol icies for room draws aims of the college, annOlmced the continuati()n of
that mon' thall "130 people had reg'istered in tlH'drin
and alcohol distriblllion. Hc says that he is still
their Grants Program for 1983-81.
for county, \'(>ling, and that the Senate \\';'
feeling his \\'ay around the office and hopes to
Grants may be awarded to those proposals which
considering"suitig the county for \'(Hing rights.,
introduce more structure to o\Trall functions 01 the show a potcntial for intellectual, cultural, or social
-By Ellen Morosolf
CRL (Campus and ResideIHT Lik) office.
impro\Tment.lkndits will extend o\Tr time 10 a
;\lyler comes to Purchase with a B.S. in Health broadi)()pulation of students. Proposals lIlay ________________________
Education and a ;\lasters degree in Education, both describ(' a new program orproject. or they may seck
from S l T l\:\' Plattsburgh. Wh i Ie at Plat tsburgh hc to upgrade an already existing one. If mOlH'y is
sennl a~ a Residence Director and as the assistant sought. to upgrade an existing program or projen.
soccer coach.
the funding would significantly'enhance its impact.
-By Joel Landow Grants will not exceed $500.
, Information and applications may be obtaillcd by
..
II'IIlg ')r,
~ 192 . -By .loci Landow
(d
_.).3 -.)
Visual Arts Update
In a meeting with senior \"isual arts studcnts,
faculty nH'mber Robert Berlind suggestcd the
possibility of discontinuing the H.F.A requirement
of a mandatory exhibition of a studcnt's scnior
project.
The meeting, held on Tuesday, October 'Ith, was
called in an dfort to make seniors aware of their
obligations and responsibilities. The process of
exhibiting, reviewing, and documenting the
student's Senior Project was dis.nlssed.

The Player's Cafe Opens
\\'hat was formerly thc CappucciilO Lounge on
the second floor of CCN has reopened with a new
nal11e, The Player's Cafe, and a new manager, Cindy
Green.
The Players Cafe is open from 9:00 pm to 12:00
midnight, Monday through Thursday. It servcs tea,
expresso, ClP,'HlCcino, hot chocolate, and a v,ariet)' of
pastries. Employccs described the cafe as a

tA~O£ \N c~N~O~
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Filipino Resistance Leader
Educates the
By David Graeber
AFilipino resistance leader, on tour
inAmerica to raise support against the·
Il'gime of dictator Ferdinand Marcos,
!poke at the Fireside Lounge last
Monday. With violence and unrest
rdpidly engulfing the Philippine
society, he explained that it was
crucial that the American pu blic,
('Speci;llly the university public,
understand what the struggle was all
about. The drama of the occasion was
acCl'nluated by the fact that the
mreting's sponsors did not want to
release the speaker's name, nor that of
his co·speaker, a student leader who,
~ said, was being "hunted down " by
Marcos' police. (The student leader
was not able to attend.)
.
Before a room crowded with some
forty students, and a smattering of
Westchester locals, the speaker, a
l'Oung . professor of anthropology,
offered little in way of background
belore opening the floor to questions..

"We have a very strong
dnnocratic tradition, ... besides,
there is feeling that there is a
community of interests right

now.
From his post atthe State University

lit had become involved in the
Philippine T eacher's Organization, a
group dedi cated not only to
improving the lot of educators in the
mumry (bad enough: teachers only
tam seventy dollars a month) but to
raising the political consciousness of
Ihe population at large. As such, the
group is a link in the National
Dt mocratic Front, a · rapidly
eltpanding umbrella group UnItIng
almost every level of Philippine
society.
'The peasants and trib~1 peoples
ha\'t' organized lor a very long time,"
informed the speaker, "and th.e re
continues to exist bands of
Communist guerillas in the jungles of
Northern Luzon and Mindano."
Apparentl)! the army cannot root them
OUI. but it does use military sweeps as .
an excuse to remove the rural
population from rich territory. The
army massacres villagers and relocates
tribt'Smen in Vietnam-style strategic
hamlets, before turning over their
lands to multinational agro
businesses energy companies, and
olh~ firms.
The urban poor also have a long
hislory of resistance, most recently
dtmonstrated when thousands were
lorctd out of their homes as part of the
Manila Beautificatio n Program: BiH
wilh the impositi~n of martial law in
1972. the middle class ha~ also begun
to show some resentment towards the
inm 'asing militarization of society.
.·CJf instance, Colonels and other
'O rikt'TS have been given all the
imponant posts in the Ministry of
Edunllion. And of course, military
mrn act in typically military ways to
opposition: student leaders pressing
for democracy are arbitrarily
il1lJlrisoned or blacklisted, doctors
trying to -set up dinics in the
rounl1yside are found with their skulls
&luffed with rags. Doctors' and
1:lw)"l'f's organizations have begun .
throwing their suppOrt behind the
Demouatic Froill.
During the riots following the
i1sSi~~iTmtion of opposition leader
BminKo Aquino, even executives in
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u.s. Public
Manila's financial district had begun
throwing bottles of Scotch and glass
ashtrays at police from the heights of
office buildings.
During the question period that
followed the talk, someolle asked
about the general program of the
Democratic Front.
"Democracy and human rights are
our main focus at the moment,"the
speaker replied, "but there are many
other issues: economic dependence
and the IMF, social justice, the anti
nuckar movement and opposition to
l J.S. Bas~s ... "
"Wait a -minute," said one woman
from the audience, "Did I hear you
right? You oppose the U.S. Bases?"
The' air and naval bases in the
Philippines are considered one of the
linchpins of U .S. conventional and
nuclear strategy in the Far East.
"Yes, I did." The speaker then tried
to explain · the grounds of local
opposition: matters of sovereignty,
security, morality.
"But what if you get rid of the bases,
and the Russians come and bomby.o u?
What then?"
The speaker smiled, and tried to
explain that he thought the Russians
would have little reason to send in
bombers if there were no bases. "But
they do target missiles at us now" he
added.
Another student wanted to know
who it was that supported Marcos.
"Very few . _He and a few of his
wealthy friends, along with a cbterie of
military - men, control all the major
industries. Even the industrialists
oppose them." He pointed out that
beside the army, only a few bankers
and technocrats supported the regime.
And, of course, the U.S._
But if the students seemed to agree
that Marcos was doomed, some were
less confident than the speaker that a
democratic coalition ranging all the
"way fi'om executives to Communist
guerillas could really hold together.

"We realize that the CIA will try
to destabilize us, that it will be
difficult. But I think we have .
the maturity to stay united... "

"We have a very strong democratic
tradition," offered the speaker.
Besides, " there is a feeling that there is
a community of interests right now,
even between the upper classes and the
peasants. "
" And the Communists?"
"The Communist Party consists of
very moderate people. They have
studied the mistakes other revolutions
have· made, and they say they do not
want to make the same mistakes. They
want to work slowly, to study and take
into account the particular social
history of the Philippines and work
within it. "
" And the U.S.? " someone asked.
"Well, yes. We realize that the CIA will
try to destabilize us, that it will be
difficult. But I think we have the
maturity to stay united... and also, I
feel that, if we can educate the
American pu blic to Philippine
history, to what has happen ed and
what is happening now, I really
believe that such international
understanding can help us to reverse
these cycles of history and oppression.
That's why I came to America, and
.that's why I'm speaking to you."

•
Education In
Revolution
also cut in an effort to get them to
By Eva Papp .
resign . None did, and the students
Dr. Angel Parada, professor (>f scraped up the extra money to keep the
-Social Sciences and elected R{'('lOr of orQfessors employed. ."We admitted
the University of EI Salvador, spoke to new students in 1983, and we are
a filled room of Purchase students. He getting ready to do the same thing in
spoke about the University of EI 1984. But most important is .. the'
Salvador and how it has been message the University is trying to'
give; to function in spite of trouble. r
managing under the revolution.
The government's interest in the don't · wan't to leave behind an ·
University heightened in 1979, when a atmosphere 'of pessimism.. I want to
group of progressive military officers , leave you' our determination to
attempted to bring reform to the surVive, in spite of oppression ."
country. At that time the
_ _ _ _"'"'!'_ _ _ _ _ _.;........_ _ __
Uni"~rsity

was the vortex of ongoing events.
In June of 1980, the Army invaded
the campus under the pretext of "I don't want to leave behind an
searching for weapons, weapons that atmosphere of pessimism. I
were supposedly being supplied to the want to leave you our
guerrilla forces. At that time some determination to survive, in
students, faculty and staff were both
arrested and killed, though no spite of oppression."
weapons were found. This was the
start of the Army's occupation of the _________________
University.
To j.ustify their . continu:d The following are some of the
occup~tlOn,. the ~~my Circulated d.aIly questions and answers that followed
bulletInS with rIdICulous accusal10ns Dr. Parada's talk.
against the campus. One time the Does t"he government censor the
Army entered the morgue of the University?
.
medical department and r:>holONo. There is no formal censorship
graphed th~ cadavers. The plCtures by the government. It is a triumph of
were then Circulated as proof that the the University.
University was hiding bodies
·
..
.
kidnapped by the guerrillas. In Then does the Umverslty censor itself?.
another instance, they c1aimea that a . ~o .. Y.ou tell the pro!esso!s not to be
large sewage pipe on the edge of the mtlm.dated by what u gO.mg o~. Of
campus was being used by the ~ou~se a Professor of Socral Scrences
guerrillas as a means of entering and talkmgaboutclassstrugglewouldnot
exiting the University. The pipe was give El Salvado~as his examp~e. That
promptly sealed by the Army, and the would be conSIdered subverswe, a,!-d
he knows what would happen to hIm
nex t year the sc h00I was fl 00ded.
h
Throughout the , Army's occupa- t en.
,
tion, the U ni versity has repea!edly If the government 0/ Fl .Salvador
made appeals to the government 10 really wanted to shut down the
pave the University returned to the University they could. Why don't they
faculty. No headway was made, take the final step?
despite much discussion, but the
We have told them that if they take
election of a new Constitutional that final step they will have 10 pay a
Assembly in .1982 brol,lght renewed political price; it will be a high price.
hope. Finally in 1983, through the Have the people sent by the U.S. as
continued efforts of the University, the fact finders contacted University
Assembly signed a law stating that the members?
campus would be returned. "We
Embassy members have been shown
t~ought we had reached . our goal"
the University; they know what is
said Parada . .
going on . We have asked them to twist.
When the University then tried to the arm of the government a lillie 10
approa!=h' the President with the make things easier for the University.
Assembly's decision , the President They don't want to get involved.
merely raised objections. · "The law What has ' been the effect of the
passed by the As~embl:, was. not support, orintervention, of the U.S. in
foll,owe~, by ~h: PreSident, explamed
El Salvador?
~arada. ThiS Just s,hows tha~,the laws
The government of EI Salvador
III our country don.t ma.lIer.
survives solely on U.S. support. The
Although the Un.lverslly has had .to North American government supports
face ma.ny h~rdshlps becal!se of liS the EI Salvadorian government and is
occu~al1on, II has conllnued to
in a way responsible for the
funcuon . The. 16,?00 students who occupation of the University . We are
attend the UniversllY , as well as the looking for another kind of North
faculty and. staff, are constantly American intervention. We want the
threatened with arrest, qr worse.
help of the American Universities.
In 1981 the Administrative CounCil ,
. .
consisting of the Rector and a Dean
Was there any problem mvolved m
and prof~ssor from each Dept., was your giving a speaki~g tour? Will
kidnapped. Thou~h in jail , the there be any repercussIOns when you
Council continued to function, daily go back?
..,
.
signing the papers and documents
There was no difficulty m comm?".
necessary to keep the University Why would there b~ a problem m
going.
talking about ed~cati<:>n? I'm . he~e. to
The salaries of the professors wer,e talk about the UnIversllY, not politIcs .

Voters continued '....- --------------"""""''''''''''''......- - 

Be a part 0/ your yearbook!!
Have it represent you and your college.
FIVE SIMPLE STEPS TO FOLLOW:
J. Become an editor. There are still positions open.
2. We need reliable photographers who will dedicate time and
experience. Credits available for VA majors who qualify. Inquire for
further information,
3. Submit photos, poetry, drawings, cartoons, and quotes with your
name and box • to the yearbook mailbox in the Info Booth, c/o
Claudette Houston.
!t. Seniors: do not forget to submit a photo of your baby blues - and keep
them wide open for more information.
5. Attend our next meeting on Tuesday at 6 p.m. in the basement of
Campus Center South, Room 0015.

Come join us and leave your mark in The Brick!

Like To Ski Free?!
• Sugarbush
• Stowe
• Killington

~

Organize a group of 30 or more, and
Weekend and Midweek packages available

Florida tours available as well!
, FOR RATES AND INFORMATION:
CALL LEPRECHAUN LINES AND TOURS
896-4600 or 565- 7900
DUTCHESS MALL. P.O. BOX 496
FISHKILL, N.Y., 12524

Assembly Commiltec on State
Elections support county voters.
According to Roscnstcin. the
Assembly Committec has con\'inccd
se\'nal pnsons on the State Board of
ElectiOilS to support COHllty votn
rights ,
There is prcsently a suit pendillg
whose outcomc will probably decide
the county \'(Hing rights issue for most
of the state. This dccision will llot
affect the voter rcquircmcllts in New
York City or Westchester County. hut
as Rosellstein comnH'nted. "It will
ha\'c a \'('ry strong influcnce on any
ot her decisions_"

I. TLltor in Biology. Flexible days ;lIld hOlIl\'
1';1\' neguliahle.
~. l'art-linH' cook. TtH'~day-SatLlrday. 1101.111. · '
p.lll. (T\\'o slLldenlS Illay shar(,). 5,1.2:) hI'.
'>. Assisl;lI11 Tea c h('r. COLlrs(' work in
psychology and " or child dl·,('loPIlIl·l!I
pI'I-l'l'I'red. Monda )' - Friday. four hotll's a d;I\'.
S·I hI'. l'ulTh;lSl' call1pus.
.1. l.ahoratory assislallt. Scil'ncl' had ':}(l'OlIlltl.
Flexihle days and holll's . 20 hotll's 1)('1 1I''''k,
s.'l.',O hr.
:, . Sports COlllpanion for a lI'n-year "Id 10" .
Flexihlc da,'s and hours. S', hI'.
Ii. Salespl'l's;>Il. i\linimLlIll of ~() hotll's pl'r WI'"
\\'el'kl'nds and \\,1·I'kdays. Pay dep(,lltl, un
I'xp('ril·lIn'.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7. Frel' lalln' Pholographl·r. SOIll(, n :pI·ril'llil'.
Fight continued
Flex ihll' days alld holll's. Rail' of pal' nq.\uliahl,·
control. and that the Harrison Police I!. 1'1'('1' JanC(' Cartoollist. S~5 p('r carWClII .
9. Full-linH' posilion . TI'chllical wrih'r 1m
Fo)'(1.· was not needed,
1': III:irOlll'j1t'L1lal i\'larkl'l ing (;(,()L1p. \\'riliIIK
Aft(;r many minutes of confusion. ahililY and I·xp....il·nu· in puhlicalions.
the two Public Safety Officers 10. Edilorial Assislant. Skills inl.ihran· ,\'s(~crcll
requested that Fien leave the campus, ;lIul English. Days and holll's Ikxihll': Om' lull
The two brothcrs wcre also told to dOlI' a \\,ITk . SI! hI'. Car pITi't-rahk.

I('a\'e. The injured brother. bloodied
by the mug. was picked up by a Port
Chester-Ryc ambulance and later
received twenty stiches.
No charges or arrests ha\'e been
made as of yet. though both Fien and '
the brothns walltcd to file charges
against each other. Howe\'('r
according to Mark Albrecht . Director
of Public Safe,,}', the officcrs did not
allow charges to be filed. Albrecht
said. "The t\\'o officns at the fight
\\'erc patrolling the entirc campus.
Filing reports would ha\'e been
extremely tillle COllslllllillg. placing
the ent ire campus at risk, \\' e are very
short staffed ." The officers then
,~uggested that allY complaillts be
directed to the District AttorI]('y's
office.
Se\'(Tal students sugg'('sted that the
gate hOllse \V,IS supposed to Pl'('\'('nt
this type of problem . According tC)
Albrecht. if a \'isitor has a guest pass he
must be allo\\'ed onto the campus. as
well as the rest of the passangcrs in the
car.

So you thil1k you're good .at

Help Wanted

Messages
I . lI'oman's ('nion nUTling li:'>O p.lII. 01'1.12,
\I'olllan's (('nll'r. Consciousllt·ss n tisill/C
dl'lnOllSlralion al 7:00 p.lll .. Oct. 12. ~ k ll and
lI'ollll'n IITit-onH'. co II lI' SIT lI'hal CR . 1,'''0111''
;11'1 ' all ahout.
2. Opl'n Audilions (or a S(;(gl' adaplalioll III
" ipling's .I1111g/l' Boo" ,,·ill hI' hd.l ill Ilw
Planl'lariulll of Ihl' r'\al. Sci. Blliidillgllil '\\',,1
10 I~ al :;-7 ::10 p.lII .. Thurs. 10 1'1 all;- 7:~Op. 11I
anti Fri , 10 11;t1 li-7::10 [>.111. Th";IlIl' ;11,11 Milllt
will he IIs('d in 1l'iH'ars;t1s and l)('riorm:nIC1'". 1I
yolt ;tIl' il)ll')'('Sll'd hIll lannol ,'(lllll' :l1 111t1ll
lilll<'S. conlacl Dehr;t 1It-IIIT;t1 ~c,~_')~91 ()11~j\
~:-,19.

'l. (:IC lIIinorily kllo"'ships ;(I'aibhlt, in Sot~,1
Scil' nl,(,s, III11nanilil's. SCil'II II" aud
Engillt'ning. j)l'laiit'd inronn;lIioll ( , Ill 111
ohlailtl'tl hI' \\'Iiling 10 Ih(' CIC i\l i"oril,'\
Fdowships I'rogr;IIn. I t I "ill..l\'(x,t1 lIall.
Indiana ( ' lIin·rsill'. Bioolllingl o n , 11':. 17 1(r'.III
(all I!OO r)7-11~() .
'I. Slippon Ihl' :'\1'11' York SIal( ' hOI IIe hill : s;nl'
\'0111'
1'lIIply COlllaill('l's. Thl' I'lI l'cha,,'
EIII'ironnll'lI(;t1 A\\';t)'( " II'ss SociI'''' is ;I(! <'plilIJl
conlainl'), dOIl;lliolls in;tll 1'1'101'110 ('(''',,''r and
pn'S! ·I'\'('. P .E.A.S C;tn's ahoul Ihl' I'lI rch.,,,'
Call1P"S ;llId 0111' h"ing l'I1\'irollllll·1I1. hilI Wf
nl'l'd yoltr su PPOrl ~

It.enie's Pub
It's Your Nite Every
All Night!
Food and drink priced with the student in mind!
Kamikazes

e,<&

~""~

o~·"Q

Koolaids
Schnapps
"Our customers

~() ~()
y,~.

Or maybe you're a pool shark or ping pong
slammer. Well, meet me at the Game Room
and we'll see.

The Game Room

---~~

' .

.

...

Grill open every night till Ihidnight!

DON'T F,ORGET WEDNES~Y
When your pub closes, ours is

OPEN

Hours:
11 a.m. - 10 p.m................ Monday - Friday
12 p.m. - 10 p.m............... Saturday - Sunda

HAPPY HOUR 1,till 4 a.m.
"Our customers determine the price."

.Stop by this Tuesday 10/18, bring this ad,
and your first drink is with us.
Current college LD. required

And get ready for the upcoming tournament!

154 Mamaroneck Ave., White Plains 761-0272
(Corner of Post Road and MamaroneckAv~.)
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INTERVIEW
Richie Davidson: A Man With Brains
By Beth Schoenholtz
Richard /)m,itisDn, and Associate Projnl>Cff in the
Psychology department at SUNY Purchase, is a very
busy man . In addition to. the classes he teac'hes in
abn'ormal PSYChDlDgy, psychobiDlDgy and the
psychology Df consciDusness, he also. conducts
txtensiue research prDgrams. He is Attending
Psycho/agist at the New YDrk State Psychiatric
Institute, and a lecturer at Columbia Medical
School.
Dr. DavidsDn received his B.A. from New YDrk
[lnil1ersity and his PhD. frDm Harvard. He has been
at Purchase since 1976.
What is your research principally concerned with?
The work we do is fundamentally involved with
linking relations between brain events and complex
mental processes in people. In general what we're
looking for is relations between patterns of brain
processes and certain kinds of cognitive, that is,
thought, and feeling states in p eople. It is our hope
that by better understanding the brain events
associated with these complex states, we might be'
better ablt- to effectively design th erapeutic
intervenlions in cases where there are clinical
disorders. A major focus of our work is the
dicrerenn~s between the two sides of the brain and its
rrlation to different functions.

What are the differences in the two. sides uf the
brain7
Initially it was once believed that the left side of
the brain was primarily concerned with verbal and
r.ttional functions and the right side of the brain
with lion-verbal, holistic, creative kinds of activi ties .
II lx'Came dear that that characterization had some
$ignificant inaccuracies. The research that we and
OIhrrs havr been engaged in over the past decade has
helprd to clarify the differences in the two sides of
thr brain, and specify them more precisely.
What have sume uf yuur findings been?
Wr and others have made an important
distinction among different regions within the two
halvrs of the bra in. You can't talk about the whole
I"t hemisphere being specialized for one kind of
process. Nor am you talk about a whole hemisphere
bring activated at one point in time. Our research
suggt'Sts that there arc different patt erns of
ilflivation that may occur simultaneouslv.

"Many of these students have actually
published the work they've done, as senior
authors in major scientific tournals."
Do you work alune ur with a research team? .
There are full time staff members in this
laboratory that are paid from my grants. Our lab
currently consists of a secretary, a full time technical
assistant, a full time computer programmer, a full
lime nt'uropsychologist, a Post-Doctoral Fel·low, a
numbrr of graduate students from neighboring
Manhattan institutions, and a number of Purchase
undergraduat e students. It comes to roughly fifteen
prople who arc actively engaged in research .
What typ~ of grant suppurt do. yuu receive?
I h'lVe support now from a number of sources. A
prindpal source of support is from the National
ln~itu((' of Ment al Health, which is a part of the
NlIIionallnstitute of Health. We also have support
from private foundations.
Which privat~ foundations?
The MacArthur "'oundation and the Spencer
Foundlllion.
What functions do undergraduate students perfurm
in th~ r~~arch 1
We've had a lot of undergraduates do senior
projt'ClS and seni or theses in the laboratory . And
tht'Y've bemme int egral members of a research team .
Tht')' learn sophi sticated techniques for the
rtporting and ana lysis of human brain activity, and
Iht')' are walked thro ugh every stage of the research .
MilUY of these stlidents have actually publislwd the
wmk they've done, as senior authors in major
scientific journals.
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Lab

Huw are these particular students chosen to. wurk Do. yuu think that there are emutiunal facturs that
with yuu?
contribute to. reading disabilities?
It's self-selection. They have to be motivated and
Yes . I definitely do, but I think it accounts for a
willing to work their asses off. They have to really much smaller percentage of reading disabled
want to get involved in a very significant way. It's a children than neurological factors.
major committment and we really expect a lot from Do. yuu think that clinical wurk is a dead-end field?
the students who work with us. The ones who feel
Well my principal interest is in research, but for
comfortable doing it have really benefitted certain people who have certain kinds of
tremendously from it. That' s one of the unique personalities, clinical work is wonderful. There's
features of a Purchase education - the opportunity .got to be a match between the nature of a person and
for an undergrad to work intimately with faculty .the kind of work they do. And I'm an incessantly
and staff in the forefronts of research. It's a precious curious person . Clinical work in itself has
opportunity that's available in few institutions.
significant constraints on one's ability to pursue
What are some specific research endeavurs that you one' s curiosity unimpeded .
.
have undertaken, and what do yuu hope to. achieve I heard thruugh the grapeVine that yuu're leaving.
by them?
Why, and what do. yuu intend to. du?
.
One specific example is a major program of
Well it"s true, although the exact date of my
research on reading .disabilities: We've been departure is not fully determined. I can't stay here
studying children between the ages of nine and any longer and be part of a liberal arts college that is
thirteen. These children are from local Westchester getting progressively less support. SlTNY Central
schools, have normal I.Q.'s, and come from normal will never recognize the Letters and Sciences
educational backrounds and normal middle class program at Purchase as being the flagship liberal
families. But they have a very, very severe problem in 'arts campus in the Sl TNY system. Purchase has been
learning to read. We're interested in finding out a wonderful home for me. I have tenure here, I don't
what's different about the brains of reading disabled hal'e to leave. But our research has grown a lot m 'er
children compared with the brains of normal the past several years and we've gotten a lot of grant
children. If we understand more precisely what these support. It 's become increasingly difficult to carry
differences are, we can develop training procedures on a major research program in an undergraduate
that are based directly on the specific deficit that is institution, particularly one that's as small as this
characteristic of at least some of these children. Then one. There is much more of a need for us to be. in a
the kinds of traini ng procedures that are utilized will larger university where we can be part of a medical
be much more effective. Nm~l the question for us is school setting. It turns out that in a place like this,
based on the kind of measure of brain activity that we the kind of support one can get for research is
can obtain, can we predict which of these very young extremely limited, in fact ,almost non-existent.
preschool children will develop reading disabilities.
If we can do that, we can begin to intervene very
early, before school actually begins. It's a major u ,at it between the
undertaking and we don't expect to have answers to.
There s got to be a m c .
these fundamental questions in the next yearortwo. nature of a person and the k'l.nd of work
But we're quite excited about. We think that we're ··they do. And I'm an incessantly curious
really onto something.
person."
Is Dyslexia genetically transmitted?
It's very complicated. It's a fact that it runs in
families. But whether it's heritable or not is much What type uf suppurt are yuu referring tu?
Support that ranges from the mundane to the
more controversial. It can run in families for
complex.
For one thing. there arc issues in terms of
environmental reasons and not for genetic resaons.
basic
financial
support for a laboratory. We get
We call the term Dyslexia a "garbage-bag term"
because pf ople use it to identify a single extremely few funds from Purchase. At the
homogeneous group . One thing that we've learned 'l Tniversity of Wisconsin. where we intend to go.
recently is that it's not at all homogeneous. Dyslexia some of our research will actually be funded on a
refers to a heterogeneous group of disorders which is 'continual basis.
why we like to call it "reading disabilities ." That What are sume uf the weak and strung puints uf the
term doesn't imply a single cause. it refers to a department here7
There is a princip,,1 weak point with the school of
spectrum of disabilities which can be caused by a
.. .
.
number of different factors.

-
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Alternative
Clinic
A service available to students
which allows them to receive
confidential health care in a
supportive and non-threatening
atmosphere.

"
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t

Our Services:

;1

I

• Birth Control Counseling for
both Men and Women
·Gynecological Exams
·V.D. Testing
-Diagnosis and treatmen-t of
sexually transmitted diseases
•Contraceptives .
•Pregnancy Testing

We are located in the
Health Service Office
in Campus Center South.

We are open in
the evenings.
For dates, times and
a ppointments, call the

r-

H ealth Service Office
a t 253-5450.

Service. for both IIIen and women.
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Women Walk To Protest V,iol.e nce
•

By Ellen Morosoff and Martha HilI
N<'w York. City's seventh annual
Take Back the N ight march was held
on S~turday, ~ept e mber 24th,
beginning outside of Grand Central
Station and ending up in Washington
Square Park with a rally. Originally,
the focus of the action was simply to
protest rape and the fear that women
(erl on unsafe streets. Today the issu es
hllVt' been expanded; we walk to
prott'st, and 10 bring attention to, all
(orms of violence against women. We
encourage others to fight back by
org-,lIlizing against male violence and
control.
We met at Grand Central ; paint had
bet'n supplied for sign-making and th ~
mr ssages made were diverse,
ab u ndant , and memorable .
Eldl'rUJomm Unite / Ta ke Back th e
.vigllt, Disarm the Rap ist, War is
MUII/nade / Wom en Say No to Male
rio/ma. Male and fema le members of
Women Against Pornography carried
signs depicting parti cu larly offonsive
covers of H ustler and Velvet, with
messages underneath declaring that
such scenes promoted rape and incest.
Event ually it grew dark and an
org-,miler with a bullhorn announced
that we would be ~~)Ving." W~lking
(';lst down 42nd Sttreet to Second
Avenue, we stayed on the sidewalk,
rushing, excited as if in a parade. By
Serond Avenue we had two lan es to
ourselves; the cops did their best to
keep us in the left lanes all the way
downtown. It felt a little restrictive
and awkward when some marchers
(including men) began to chant, "Hey
hey, ho hoi the patriarchy has to go."
The sign I carried read, "No we will
not be silent anymore," yet our voices
sounded strange to us at first. Women
yrlled like Indian Warriors, blew on
whistles that had been given ou t,
played percussion instruments and
chanted loudly, although we were
never able to get everyone 10 say the
scmu' Lhing at the same time:" 2-4-6-8
won't be beaten, won't be raped,"
!'(;ay, straight, black, white, wom en
tOgfther to join the fight. " By the time
we got downtown LO the Village the

T k

a e

Back

the

N i.f!. h t

energy had increased, spurred on ~y
both the electricity felt between us all
and the reactions of people on the
sidewalk. Heading west on Ninth .
Street, th e chant became quick and
spirited: .. IV hat do you want? Safe
streets! When do you want it? Now!"
until it was almost a religious fervor.
Reactions were mixed . People on
the streets clearly did not know what
this was all "about, . and curiously
observed. A car nearly collided with a
bus pulling away from the curb, as the
driver was distracted by our parade.
Apartment dwellers lea ned out of their
high-rises; once an egg was thrown
from above. Often men asked what all "
this was about, and literature was
graciously , given to them. Men and
women alike raised fists to show
support (and many were invited to
join "us). Most of the time, though, "

Marchers

people just stared passively.
As we turned toward Washington
Square Park, we ran into):! deluge of
reporters and cameramen with
spotlights. A few followed as we
circled the park with candles. The
crowd broke inlO "Interview the
''''omen! Interview the Wom en!"
By the time we sat down in the
southeastern part of the park for the
rally, all the awkwardness --of
chanting, of being with strangers,
even of marching for a cause-- was
gone. I used 10 have to keep reminding
myself (and sometimes still do) that
these were all women lik e me, not.
n ecessarily professional organizers or
even knowledgeable radicals. This
was one cause in which we refused to
separate. Here in"New York we had 35
diverse groups uniting for a common
cause, groups which might otherwise

have been at odds. ''''e noticed that
(although it may not have been
planned) speakers were representative'
of the parti cular groups, Black, White,
Latina, Gay, Straight, including an
interpreter for the deaf.
The rally itself was short but not
rushed . First, Karla Jackson described
the meaning of the march, announced
other relevant political rallies,
including Take Back th e Night
marches in other cities, and later read
statements from some of the
supporting groups. It was also noted
that, originally, Community Board 2
would not allow the rally, claiming
that "new grass was just planted,"
even though a jazz series had recently
been held and a Hare Krishna festival
LOok pla ce there on the very day of our
continued page 12
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Reubin Askew

An Insi

Former governor of Florida
Along with fellow southerner
Hollings, Askew is one of the Iin'liest
speakers of the seven. And like
Hollings, he is ("onsen'ative on defense
ISS ues.
He spoke out against a nuclear
frceze, saying "You produce peace by
being strong." He opposes the l\IX
missile and B-1 bombers, f,l\'oring
more modern ized wea pons. "\\' e
should be able to. imprm'e our

Presid
By David SchwadIM
The seven ~emocratic prl'~\IdtDIdIII
candidates appeared together for
first time last week at a forum at
Hall in New York City led
Governor Mario Cuomo amI. !
Daniel Moynihan.
It was a chance for Reubin
Alan Cranston , Gary Hart,
Hollings, and George McGovtTll
share the spotlight with
Mondale and John Glenn, who
been getting the media attention .

One of the few candidat;.es to
speak out against a
IIIlc!NII"

/ree:('.

capability as we bring down the
numbers. "
.\skew was most impassioned when
he gaw an account of his losing
attempt to get the Equal Rights
.\ml11endment approwd in Florida.
He chided the media 's campaign
cm'erage, citing a recent headline
gi"lng the rcsults of the Maine straw
poll: "Monda Ie First, Cranston
Sec 0 n d , ~I n d G len n F 0 u rt h . "
(Hollings was third) .

Askew's conservatism will make it
hard for him to capture the
nomination, but he will probably be a
contender for the vice presidency . He
would be an asset in the South, a
Reagan stronghold.
He hinted at this possibility when
George McGovern asked him how he

would advise him on economic issues,
assuming McGovern was elected.
"Well, you asked me to run with you
in 1972, so I assume you'd do soagain,
and I'd be advisiug you as vice
president, ': he said.
He quickly added, "I'm running for
president and not vice president. "

Nuclear arms was by far
issue in a free-wheeling dL~umllllll
moderated by television
Edwin Newman. The ca
questioned each other, and
questioned by a panel .
author Theodore White,

involvcd' in two shooting wars on two
continents simultaneously, onc in the
Middle East, and one in Central
America."
He called for a summit b(,tween the
future president and Andropov, and
he explained his support of Salt II, the
arms treaty that died in the Senate,
which both Hollings and Glenn voted
against.
As Senate majority whip, Cranston

A liberal Californian with a
two-plank platform: arms
control and jobs.

Alan Cranston
Senator from California
Cranston's campaign is centered on
two ;!"'sues. "My reason for wanting to
be president is clear and strong," he
said: " I will do more than any other
president to help end the arms race,
and to create jobs for Ameri.c ans."

The California senator has won
liberal support for his advocacy of
nuclear freeze, and his stand against
militarism in Central America. "In EI
Salvador," he said, "We're backing a
ruthless- dictatorship...
He attacked Reagan's foreign
policy. "The president is conducting a
foreign policy that is likely to have us

. has the reputation of being a coalition
builder. He has wooed conservatives,
for example, with his support of the B
I bomber (which is built in
California), and his emphasis on
revitalizing American industry.
He appeared uncomfortable when
challenged by Ernest Hollings for
voting in favor of the Reagan tax
program. Here, he revealed a
weakness. He seems to want to please
all sides, and appears wishy-washy on
certain issues.

John Glenn
Senator from Ohio
Glenn is defensi\'e abo'ut his
qualifications for the presidency,
especially after the current publicity
for The Right Stuff, the movie
featuring a portrayal of his days as an
astronaut hero.
"I'\"e been a businessman, I've been
in the military for 23 years. h·e. gone
through two wars. I wasn't filming
Hellcats of the Navy on the back lot
when I flied those 149 missions. I' ve
spent 9 years in the Senate," he said .
Thrown on the defensive for h is vote

~
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Senator from Colo
Attempting io cast himself
innovative new politician,
constantly talked about the
imagination and new policies.
46-year-old senator was aloof
unexciting, and offered few
Though he talked about ""
latent in all of us, a national '
and patriotism," Hart was h
inspiring as his ob,';ous rolc
John Kennedy.
Only once was he explicit,

Like John Kennedy, wit
the i"'1spiration, talk of
ideas. "

A proud claim that he's got
the right stuff.
against Salt II, Glenn claimed that he
would have supported it now, because
improved technology has made
verification easier. "But I wasn't going
to buy a pig in a poke," he said, an
apparent criticism of Mondale for
supporting the treaty.
A somewhat cold speaker, Glenn is
attempting to build an image of

Crllllstoll, Hollillgs, alld A
COl 'I'm or Cuomo, w/z(J heifJed

presidentiality by outlining detailed
programs; such as his five-point arms
. program which would begin with a
verifiable, mutual freeze, and then a
reduction in nuclear arms.
Glenn revealed some of the key
themes of his campaign when he
indirectly -<!ttacked Mondale as

someone who responds to any special
interest group "that has a letterhead
and some stationery," and when he
passionately defended his qualifica
tions for the presidency.
Humorless, but strong-willed, well
studied, and determined, Glenn
continues to gain momentum.

suggesed a 50% reduction in
nuclear missile armament.
Though he talked about
importance of "the substanre
politics and not thetacticsof
Hart was not above such homilies
"The succe.ss or failure of the
greatest democracy
election."
Hart was embarra~sed when
Newman had to cut him off
his question to John Glenn' t
into a speech for himself. In
sole show of humor, he
Hart's endless "q uestion" with a
"Y.es."

k at the
Forum
David Barber.
1l1l' 1'1'('ning gave a boost to the five
r·known candidates. The
r of nearly 2,000 party leaders
journalists gave its loudest cheer
apprOl'al to Hollings' attack on the
lor casting the race as a two-man
'ObyiOlIsly, an astronaut and a vice
t have na me recogn i t ion," he
"So it's clear tha t the press will go
Ih('111 first, which is a disservice,"
II a r(,ception after the forum,
IOld The Load that he was
worried about the fi ve lesser
candidates getting national
lioll. --It COIIJ( ' S O\'('\"night," h(:

On th('se pages is an analysis and
of each candidate's
during the forum.

Er·nest Honings
Senator from South Carolina
Emest "Fritz" Hollings, the 61- .
year-old senator, was the clear star of
the evening. A commanding, assured
speaker, he showed the ability of a
Hubert Humphrey to appear both
impassioned and knowledgeable.
A leading senator, formerly head of
the Budget Committec, he led a fight
against Reagan's tax cuts. His
weakness, among Democrats, is his
zealous support of heavy defense
spendin'g.
He voted against Salt II, claiming
that it '>vas unbalanced and
unverifiablc.
- Still, he is a critic of Reagan's
foreign policy, calling- his . Central

A n impressive speaker, could be
an outsider on the mOve.
American actions "the most overt
covert operations I've ('ver seen," and
bitterly .. ttacking the placement of
Marines in Lebanon ,
"If the Marines are there to fight,

there's too few, and if they're there to
die, there's too many," he said.
Hollings said that he would use the
pr('sidcncy "like a bully pulpit,"
citing Teddy Roosevelt.
A personable man, and a persuasive
speaker, Hollings may have the ability

to make voters overlook the fact that he
has consistently voted against jobs and
mass transit bills, and that he fought
integration in the 50's, To his credit,
he led an anti·hunger movement in
the 60's, and strongly supportcd the
Voting Rights Act of 1965,
roles."
Stating that the arms race is the most
serious challenge, McGovern outlined
what he saw as three current
misconceptions regarding the arms
race:
Thai il is a problem that " we can't
t rusl the N. u.ss la I1S. " :vI cC; o\'ern
-:xplained, "You don't make arms
treaties with a nation that you tnlst. It
wouldn ' t make sense to make one wilh

A voice of sanity from the past,
though his campaign has yet to
find credibility.

George McGovern
Former Democratic nomi'nee
With an al'ility to be self-effacing
and see the humor in his seemingly
hopeless quest, McGovern remMins an
eloquent, sincere spokesman for the
left.
Though he seems more tired than he
did in 1972, it is still heart ening to hear
his voice of reason.
R~dgan isjn office instead of Nixon, '

and America is in Lebanon and
Central Am('rica rather than Vi etnam,
and the themes McGovern focused on
II years ago are as relevant as ever.
"The present administration has
closed its. eyes to some of the most
repressive regimes, while embracing
them with open arms," he said. "The
. pf'acekeeping ·force in Lebanon
should n01 include soldiers. It's too
dangerous to put combat men in those
areas and assign them peacekeeping

Canada. \'\Ie need an agreement
precisely because the leadership of
these t\\'o coun tries, and the peoples of
these two countries, don't trust each
other."
That Soviel unwillingness to
negotiate has been a major stumbling
block. ''I'm embarrassed to say that
Salt II didn't die in the Kremlin, it died
in the Senate," he said.
Thai the Soviets are ahead of us.
"Both sides long ago passed the poillt
wh\re they could pulverize each other.
We should enter a freeze and then work
down our stockpiles," he said.

Walter Mondale
Former vice president
The surprise of the night was
Mondale's ineffectuality. Seated last
on the panel, he seemed both
physically and emotionally removed
from the forum, saying hardly
anything of substance. It was not clear
whether he was refusing to take
chances, or whether it was just a bad
night for him.
When asked what specific
accomplishments he would like to be
remembered for , if he were to die now,
he answered, " I guess as a man who's
fought for what he's belie\~ ed in all his
life. "
When asked by Barbara Jordan
what the advantages and disadavan·
tages of h.aving a woman running
mate would be, he gave a · vaglle,

tl:~ HY r'" ;.~., ~.~: 1

A rambling, vague, and
disappointing performance
from the front runner.
rambling answer and failed to list any
disadvantages.
As he picked on obvious targets, like_
James Watt, and took unassailable·

positions (against discrimination and
If he is trying to act like a le;lder,
against Reaganomics), Mondale made . above such petty things as discussillg
olliv olle specific proposal all ('v(,llillg, the issues, then Mondale should be ·
that there .be an annual or biannual warned. that he is doing so too early in
summit meeting between the Soviet the game.
and American heads of state regarding
Simply, h e did not look like a
arms control. "This has never been
wlI1ner.
. tried," he said.
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8:00'

Art Blakey
One of. the country's hottest jazz drummers, in
Westchester debut appearance, Theatre B, C
for the Arts.

Calendar 10f Events

8 .P·0l·
Working
Sr. Acting Company, Dance Theatre Lab/Dance.

Saturday 15 ,
7 and 1l.p.Ol'

Film.

.

Blade Runner/Theatre Humanities.

o
c

t,

,

8:00.p.Ql.
Beaux Arts Trio
Acclaimed world wide for their perfection of style
and musicianship. The concert will feature works
by Haydn, Ravel and Beethoven. Theatre Ale
for the Arts.
.

12

8.p.ln.
Working
Sr. Acting Company, Dance Lab Theatre/Dance.
9:00.p.ln.

o
b 18

Film.
Maltese Fa/con/Theatre Humanities

Sunday 16

e

3:00.p.Ql.
Working
Sr. Acting Company, Dance Theatre Lab/Dance.

r

9 - Midnight
Coffeehouse.

Monday 17
4:00.P·0l·
Purchase Tennis
Tennis Courts. Free .

8-9,;l.Ol·

4-6.p·Ol·
Pub OPEN
7:30.p ..,..
Exercise lor Every One
Gym.
7:30-9.p.Ql.

Martial Arts Society

6:30.p.Ql.

Debate
Ogden and Andrew O'Rourke, Westchester
County Supervisor Contestants/Tho C,Sponsored
by Gannett Press)

8.p.ln.
Working
Sr. Acting Company, Dance Theater Lab/Dance.
8 and 10.p.Ol.

Film '

OrpheusjTheatre Humanities.

Gym.

8.p.Ql.

8.p.Ql.
Load Meeting
Office basement of CCS.

Floor Hockey
Organizational meeting in the third floor lounge at
the gym. FQr more information contact Mary
LeVine at X5022.

8.p.Ql.
Working
Sr. Acting Company, Dance Lab Theatre/Dance.
9~p·Ol·

WNAS
H.p.Ol·

Assembly Intern Program
Representatives will be on campus to talk to
students interested in the New York State
~ssembly and Graduate Scholar Programs.

Arts In/ormation Session
Admissions Building.

9.;l.Ql. -5.p.Ol.
Vendor Sales
Leather Handbags and Bonnie Doone Socks,
Lobby of CCN.
Il,;l.Ql. -I.p.....

Food Co-op Lunch . Table
Lobby

4:30 -7.p.Ol.
October/est Dinner
Dining Hall

.

7:30-9.p.Ql.

Martial Arts Society
Gym.

9:00
Student Union Meeting
Fireside Lounge/CCN.

.Tuesday 18

Noon
Center lor the Arts Tours
By the Prompters. By appointment only.
Noon
Forum o/Ideas
This counseling center is sponsoring a monthly
forum of Ideas which will address relavent
psychological issues. Dr. Annette Benedict,
psychologist, will speak on "Injury and Anger."
Humanities.

3:30.p·Ol·
. Tennis liS. Fordham
Tennis Courts.~ree.
4-6.p.Ql.
October/est
Dining Hall.
4:30 - 6:30.p.Ql.
Heliotrope and Puce
Sponsored by the "The Shops" 
and Weaving. Basement CCS.

5:00.p.Ql.
Deadline
For November Calendar, Room 1011/CCN.

10 .;l.In. - noon
Liberal Arts and Science 'n/orma~OfI
Session
Admissions Building.

Friday 14
10.;l.Ol. - noon

Thursday 13

Mt. St. Vince'"

4:45
Personal Growth Group
Room 0015/Humanities.

Coffee hour
9..;l.Ql. -5.p.Ql.
Vendor Sales
Travel Agent, Lobby of CCN.

'

4:30.P·01.
Senate Meeting
'Conference Room, CCN.

Wednesday 12
Food Coop, Basement CCN.

liS.

7:45

Film
Jewelry, Pottery

7 and II.p.Ol.
Film Series
Maltese Falcon/ Theatre Humanities.

"News Age Communities, the Search for Utopia"
plus a slide show on Acrosanti, Paolo Soleri's
prototype city of the future currentl!J under
construction in Arizona. Room 2019, VA Building.

8 and 10.p.Ol.

Film
Holiday/Theatre Humanities

Blakey

the

J,\ZZ PROFILE: ART BLAKE Y
By John Gray

Jrhatwer the drums sa)" )'ou'(le got
do it man. They're the pulse of
l'1'fl")'thing. If the pulse isn't there, it's
dead. That's 117)' concepl of playing the
dl'llms . That's what happens in Africa
and olher societies. The rhythms
chllllge everyth ing . The dru.m
rhythms make mu.sic meaningful.
An Blakey

10

For the last four decades master
drummer An Rlakey ha s been "gett in g
to the people" with hi s special
rhythmi c langua ge. H e crea tes his
own vcrsion of what OJ Ed Williams
onc(' refercd to as " the black
('xpnience in sound." Drawing from
the legacy of the great bLlck d~nce
band drummers·of th e thirti es, as well
as Ihe traditions of African tribal
drumming, An Blakey has forged o n e
or th(' most unique and arresting styles
in all of jazz music. With his p erso nal
\'()ca bulary of thunderous press ro lls ,
his loose shuffos beat, that clipped,
in((',sant hi hat, hi s variations of the
I.atin beat played on the bell of the
cymbal, and most importantly, his
incomparable sense of dynamics, he
has emerged as one o f jazz' most
Illllsical and orchestral drummers.
Stalli ng out in the late 1930's and
'·10\ with the big sw ing bands of
people like . Fletcher H e nderson ,
I.ucky Millinder. Earl Hines and
others, Blakey quickly eSla blislwd
('Ilough of a reputation as a drumm er
to he ca lled upon by Bill y E cks tine ,·
who was then fo rming one of th e truly
s('min al bands of the 194 0's. Blakey
was able 10 devdop hi s thunderous
sty!l' illto an art, bringing the drums
out of their traditional accompa
niIl1cllt role and into a new, more
a~·ti \'\' role as equal parti cipant.

Survivo

This shift in emphasis, from passive
supporter 10 eq ual p<lnicipal1l, was to
become Blakey's hallmark. During hi s
tcnure as ho use drummer at th e now
legendary Birdland club in New York
h e found his first group. The next year
saw the o ffi cial naming of th e band as
th e Jazz Messengers, and the tradition
was begun.
For the n ext ten yea rs or so th e Jazz
Messengers, along with th e Max
Roach-Clifford Brown Quint et and
various versions of Charles Mingus'
Jazz workshop gr.o ups , r e ign e d
supreme in the world of bla ck jazz
musi c. In a conscious and, many times
affected mann er, they signaled their
di sapproval of the then popular West
Coast or Cool School style of playing,
with bla ck c hurch music, gospel and
the blues. Whil e the coo l players
dabbled with "cel los , flut es, fugues,
and warmed-over popular ballads",
the opposition got "soulful" and
" funk y" or " hard-bop" and won out,
with Art Bl a key emerging o n ce again.
at its center.
During th e first half of th e sixti es,
particularly between th eyears 1962-65,
the Messengers entered a Golden
Period, both artisticallv and
fin ,mci ;dl y. For three yea rs thi s team
provided the ·standard for mainstream
j azz. But as the ir reputations grew, so
did their n eed to expand, and in 1965
they split lip. And so, once again,
Blake), was le ft to find himself another
group of repla cements. He did thisby
th e next year. The ir names? Keith
jarrett and Chuck Mangione.
Unfortunately j azz' popularity was
on the wain. Rock music no\\'
controlled the industry and jazz was
left to fend for itself. As bookings
became scarcer and record dates a I most
non-ex istcnt , the jazz world faced a
crisis with only a few options. At the
time there seemed to be only t\\'o,
(;ithcr go undergro und , or lea ve the
country for Europe and japan. For

.~
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.
most th e laller proved tru e, a nd for Blake)" W ynton ieft, followed in
Illuch of the lat(' '60's and '70's it quick succcssion by the other mcmbers
s('cmed as if most of America 's jazz of the band, leaving only the bas~ist
population had di sappea red to bask in Charles Fambrough.
From there Blakey has gone Oil 10
the glow of foreign adulation and
create ye t another one of his stunning
accept ancc.
And th en , finally in the late ellsembles, with a ninteen year old
Sen'nties, the tide began 10 c hange as virtuoso at its head . l'v la(k up almost
bebop veterans Dexter Gordon and solely of young New Orleans I<IIe11l,
johimy Griffin returned 10 the U.S. this grOtq) may be his best ye t. Only
and An Blakey began 10 rccord once .history will tell. But history for Blakey
again. PUlling together onc of the is ncv('\ the main thing . As pianist
yo ungcst bands ewr with twenty year Bobby Timmons once SUlllmed il liP:
old trumpct virtuoso Wynton Marsalis " Art's a builder who do('sn't likc,· to
at irs head , Blakey underwcnt a lin' in finishcd houses ." In that lies
res urgencc. Comparisons \\'ere mad e thc s('cret of Art Blakey 's success.
to the cl ass ic early Sixties groups with
Art Blakey w ill be app earing hne al
. Lec Morgan and Freddie Hobbard ,
while Marsalis was touted as th e n('w Purc/wse 011 Fr ida y, Oc/ o bn Ihe I -Ilh .
prince o f the n:umpet, in th e lint' of Tick ets arc only $-1 alld $5 wi lli a
Clifford Brown, Miles Da vis, t't a!. studrmt If) .
Then, only after nine months wilh

Faculty

Art

Review

By John Froats
Periodi ca lly students are reminded
that instru ctors practice what they
teach. Once again the opport unit y for
visual arts students, and th e ca mpus at
large, to see th e work of their
instru ctors has come and gone.
Annually th e Visual Arts division
presen'ts work by the visual ans facu Ity
and staff. This year has been no
excep ti o n . The Visual Arts Gall ery,
under the direction of SCOll Ri chter,
has becn occupied throug·h the month
of September by t,,,enty -five works,
reprcsel1lative of th e spectrum of style
and medium present at Purchase,
Examples of photography , collage,
~ainting,
typography, drawing,
assemblge, sculpture, a nd printmaking were on di splay .
One of the pieces was a co llage by
Leon ard Stokes. Within a very limited
area, Stokes creatcs a space that
suggests a pseudo-urban vista.
Vcrtical slices of cool spectral tones,·
comb in ed with warm sepias, draw us
into the work. R egular spacing of cuts
presents a structure that is simple in its
prescntation, and faultless in its
'cxecuti on. It ·renders the viewer

curiously fa sc inated: but nOI
preoccu pied , with the technique.
. Particularl y exciting is a torn peice
of speckled black paper that wraps
around a cut edge, and lays itself down
over an image of a pair of trees. In
fracti o ns of fractions of an inch , Ihis
sligh t rei ief achowlcdges t he materials.
and intr o du ces the top-bottom
oriel1lation of the work . Activity in the
low er half of the work is balanced by
this g·estlHe. The artist 's choices of
co lor , texture, and drawing arc
a ppr opr iatc to the sc,ile, and
contribute to th e work's s ubtle
conundrum-like qualities.
Ke nt Flo('t er's Study for Ih e Golden
Calf are two preliminary works for a
much larger piece displayed recently
at the Hudson River Muscum . A
dialogue exists between the two pieces
and, I imagin e, with the completcd
installation itself.
Fl oe tcr has th e ability to synthesize
all the steps in a neati"e process in a
w ay that allows th e view{'l" to
experience them . . He has th(' envious
gift of being able to actualize his ideas
at various stages of production, His

con tinucd pag c / 7.
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Lettt'rs arvi Sciences at Purchase. That is the absence
of senior faculty . , It's one of the most serious
weaknesses that currentlv exists. There were some
senior fatuity when I arri~'ed in 1976. They provided,
leadersljip' and inspiration for both faculty aild
students. But those people have left, and they've been
replaced by junior people-who are just comingoutof
grad school. It's my hope that in the future· since I
do have very fond feelings for Purchase - that that
kind of trajectory will be changed . The
administration needs to m.ake a · serious
committment to the hiring of senior faculty .'

Do you think that training in psychophysiology is
necessary for students who plan to enter the field of
clinical psychology?
No, blll it's lIseful if a sllIdent happells to have
those interests. I think what is necessary is a high
qua lit y 0 fun (I erg r a d u ate e d u cat i 0 II .
I've heard that you teach a course in the psychology
of consciousness, and that you have an interest in
meditation. How does that fit in with what you do?
The course deals with systems of thought that
I":ave been developed over centuries in non- Western

{.' ultures. Eastern psychology has to do with tht
cultivation of different states of consciousness. II
represents a system of personal change which is an
inwresting, and, I believe, an important,
complement to' the approach that is currently
available in Western psychology. I'm speaking 01
m~ditative traditions most particularly. One of the
things that I feel is absolutely critica' i~ that students
come away with an appreciation for the breadth of
information that is relevant to understandil1 g the
mind. Western psychology ' does not have an
exclusive hold on that information .

Faculty
faithful rendering of reality, seen in a
way that suggests that beauty exists in
far more experiences than we might
believe.
These three artists, along with those
not written of here, are artist
educators. At a point in history when
artists "nd art are increasingly viewed,

drawing is' characteristically gestural . standing, waJlmg patiently for the
in his early sketch. Does this represent bus. The lower left portion of the print
a loosely structured collection of is occupied by the woman's fair hair
thoughts? The introduction of the and complexion. Her dark coat and
written word as direction, as well as equally dark fur collar contrast
image, is wonderful. While primarily wonderfully with the introduction of a
functional to the sculptor, the blue column in the near background,
pencil and scripted words, "edge", awash with tones of gray to black. The
"cut", "angle" and "galvanized steel", column is an effective formal element
suggest more than just technique and that vertically bisects the print. In one
material. The blue suggests the work it alienates the figures, in the
treatment of the metal. The "text" other it integrates them . The man,
flattens the drawing. What eventually however, is the most active element
photographically.
will be a much larger three
He is the factor that gives each print
dimensional work visually, becomes
its unique character, playing against
an intimate two dimensional one.
The metal relief, while lacking the
the implacably expressionless visage
honesty of the drawing, does contain a of the woman. He initiates an
much nicer line of rendering. Floeter association with the woman by his
has the ability to "draw" with his tin
movements. Might they be married?
snips equally well, if not better than,
The tilt-iog back of the head, which
with his charcol and pencil.
enables him to rea9 through his
To wish to remain forever young
bifocles, subtley touches on the
was the result of spending a few
humbling consequences of physical
moments with the pair of deterioration that accompanies old
photographs by John Cohen. The
age.
diptych (a thing consisting of two
Both images focus on the experience'
parallel or contrasting parts) is
of waiting, how, and to what degree,
visually heavy' and melancholic.
we are able to cope with it. Coben has
Present in both photographs~are
the ability to represent the true spirit
two figures, a man and a woman. Both
of his subjects without exaggerated
appear to be in their fifties. Each is
sensationalism. They are an honest,

'

Come to the Pub

as commodities; the n~ed exists for
artists to supplement their income.
'Citing the academic calendar, flexible
curriCulum, facilities available, the
creative community, etc, here at
Purchase, the artist is presented with
'an opportunity thay he/ she would be
crazy to turn down.

Marchers
rally. Protesters were urged to write to
the Board about its discriminatory ,
practices.
.
Fighting back, speaking up, taking
an active part in protesting violence
and discrimination against women
,were major themes touched on by all
speakers. It was repeatedly stressed .
that we were to do more than simply
go to the march each year; we should
work to fight violence against women
each day, whether it be through sdf
defense, .through neighborhood
patroling, through speaking up, or
through telling others about the issues
at hand. To get us started, literature by
the supporting groups was offered,
and petitions were circulated after the
rally.
Why should we live in fear? Beverly
Smith used as an example the fact that,
despite the summer heat, she was

afraid to leave her porch door open ilt
night. Sometimes she left it open parI
,of the night and then got up to dose it,
sweating in the humidity until
morning. This story shows how fearof
' rape i~ so much part of us, imbcddeq
int.o the '!linds of women from
chIldhood; l~ shows how we are not
only inconvenienced, Out oppressed
by it. It is difficult to imagine a world
without rape and its fear.
, Later, the two of us walked back
through the park to go meet the van to
Purchase by the Arch . "Smoke,
smoke" mumbled the men in the
shadows. We hurried along, Glreful
not to look or. brush against anyone,
Nothing had changed; the nighl
meant fear for women, but through
the march and the rally we were
'assured that together; we would
someday take back the night.

a
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·~SENIORS~
Submit photos to your yearbook!

In Campus Center South

Specifications:

CJ11ilU~

t'Dnl

Daily Specials
\4onday .. . ..... . ..... Nuts and .Bolts
ruesday ........ Cheese and crackers
Nednesday ........ , ........ Taco bar
Thursday ........ Snacks and Goodies
Friday ................... Potato skins
Saturday .... ,., ....... Midnight pizza

~I
~~~ .
~(;!J

•
•
•
,.

Black and White
3" by 5" or larger
Good quality
One portrait, casual or otherwise, and one freshman or baby photo,

Submission:
Submit photos in an envelope or with an index card stating your:
• Name
• Box number
• Phone number
• Major
• Quote or quip
Drop off photos at our mailbox in the Info Booth.
Yearbook staff makes final selection of photos.
All photos will be returned.

Hey, fol"sl
Leave a piece of yourself behindl

Happy Hours

~~

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, .. " 7-9
Wednesday, Friday .............. 4-6
Saturday ., ........ , ............ 7-9

60¢ Draft and $3.10 Pitchers

Example
Name: Julio Childe

Box #j 0001

Friday, October 14th
OKTOBERFEST!
Festive foods, and dark beer on tap
12
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PhOD~

#: 555·1010
Major: Culinary Arts
Q~oteor quip: "I eat beans, mmm ... !"

Fanatical Frisbee Discs
By Laurent Ehl'mann
One full year has elapsed since the
revolution in Purchase Ultimate
Frisbee began. This revolution was
~pa r ked by the 111timate team's
emancipation from a club to gain
"\'arsity" status. Moreover. Purchase
has revolutionized the sport by
becoming the first varsity college team
in thel1nitedStates. .
.
However. the team's under
derdoped charact er may be an
obstacle to its becoming a world
power, A formidable obstacle indeed:
In 1981-1982. year one of the
revolution. the team became
('('Cognized as a legitimate competitor
and winner. A 36-17 record (25-7 in the
willler and spring seasons) and a 6th
place showing in the First Annual
Coll ege llltimate Championships
(held at Purchase) manifested the
team's early success and notoriety ..
Howen'r, at season's end. the team was
dealt a severe blow when eight
l'Xtraordinary players left. Personal
goals and academic exile werc the
primary reasons for the departures ,
Nevertheless. the future remains
bright. Coach Karl M. Farnham has
introduced a "system" which has
"th eo retically. be en properly
ra\culuted. and practically . been
proven unbeatable," This " system"
has been defined as a highly organized
style of play, It abandons the
individualistic, egotistic. and chaotic
rharacter of the game for a greater
('mphasis on collective spirit.
The team has recruited a score of
young men. Each one possesses
tremendous skills-Dave the dancer.
for instance. and his spectacu lar
arrobalic..o;. and Brian from Scarsdale
with his keen eye fore the sideline pass.
Dan. T im. Jeff. Barry. and Sean have
also made significant contributions
Although the team fundamentally
agrt'es with the. coach's semi
rrntralin'd and socialistic policies.
therr are varying degrees of dissent
amon g the team's veteran
Tl'\'oluti onaries. Bram Che Gunther
maintains that "a policy of greater
rquality in playing time must be
dl'Vised in order to maintai n the
l'nthusiasm of the younger players."
While agreeing with the Gunther
analysis. General Rich D·Emilio. Rob
Espierre Gurley. and Dean Bonis
('mphasize the physical developme:ll
of the team. General D'Emilio states.
.....stamina. yeah, yeah," As for the
May '68 French Connection. Pierre de
la Engels-Cailliarec and Saint Laurent
Danton believe that success is rooted
in increased centralization. mandator'y
daily practices. loyalty tests and
"disciplinary action to those
unfaithful to our struggle," Mike
Drummer. Gary Torello, and Steven
l.oehle argue that even in a tightly
knit coalition. compromise is a
ne<.'('ssary function for success,
In the rinal analysis. success will be
determined by the team's ability to
foIlow Karl's "system." Increased
t'Xperience will also be essential.
Neverth eless. their youthfulness.
enthusiasm. and idealism will
(ollIinue to. guide the revol ution to
glory. Moreover. mass demonstrations
on the sidelines would greatly
improve Purchase's chances in
rapturing the Easter Ultimat e
Championship trophy come
l'/m·l·mlx-r.

By Dean Bonis
On October 1st and 2nd. the
Purchase Varsity Ultimate team (alias
Panther-Disc) hosted one of the most
prestigious ultimate competitions in
the east . "the first Purchase Cup
Tournament." Over 16 of the best
men's teams, and 6 women's teams.
were invited from as. far away as
Michigan . loVashington D.C. . and
Boston. Featured were the ,newly
crowned world champions from
Boston, "the Rude Boys."
As hosts of the tournament.
Purchase was allowed to compete;
their first game of the day was against
the Rude Boys. Even though the
Panthers lost by a substantual margin,
the game had no fouls called. nor were
there bad feelings between the teams .
After the game. the captain of the
Rude Boys told Purchase Coach
Tournamentament Coordinator that

the Panther-Disc squad was looking
very good. "Tlwy are in good shape
,and your offensive system is very hard
to defend against. With a little tim e
and work they are going to be a very
go()d team."

Collegiate Competitions in the spring
after our indoor season this fall,"
,;tated Farnham after the game against
the Rude Boys.
Purchase went into th e tOllmamen~
with a 4 and 5 record. beating teamS!
from Vasser (on two sepcrate

Farnham has been working very
hard with the young team. teaching
his own offensive and defensive
systems. The Purchase Ultimate team
went varsity last year. becoming the
only Varsity Ultimate Frisbee Team in
the country. However, the team has
been playing as a Purchase club since
around 1979. After their over
whelming winning season last year.
the team has gone through many
transitions. including the loss of eight
starters from the roster. " We have a lot
of new players working hard and
getting into the flow of the team, '-'Ve
should be in very good shape for the

occasions). Webb Institute. and Brown
University. Their other games include
Kean State, Yale. Trinity. Brooklyn
Disc, and Burning Meat (the last two
being private clubs as opposed to
college te;1I11s).

the first of its kind to involve the 17
area colleges. and its' $5.000 success
will no doubt ensure its continuation.

(sculptures!). Tb e "Pro" (shit hot) par
for the course is 53 and the amatuer par
(little shit) is 75. As of September 26.
1983. Ultimate coach, Mike Farnham
has a 55 on the course. and Barry
Gordon a 58.
Why not come down to the Henry
Moor sculpture this Friday afternoon
at 5:00 and see what you can do?

The Purchase Ultimate team
practices Monday through Friday
from 4:30 until dark. Any and all
lIew comers are we\come to cOllle out.
The team is now prepari ng for a
tournament in Albany on October 15
& 16. and well as the Crown Royal
Eastern Championships In
N ovelll bt'r.

The .";o(ialisl ParI)' i\Iemlier.l 

Olympic Runs
By Bifford White
October 1st marked the start of
Westchester County's Olympic Week.
To kick 0[[ the week's fund raising
'events there was a ,four mile Fun Run.
sponsored by N.Y . Telephone. and
participated in by Purchase Students.
Altogether there were 17 colleges
represen ted.
Though the fun was non
competItive. there was much
enthusiasm and team spirit. Former
Olympiad Bobby Hackett paced the
run. as well as Many Ball. a
wheelchair marathoner.
Tho~e pani cpating from Purchase '
were Don McCalla. who ran the four
mile. Bifford White who ran the three.
Ken Lockwood in the two mile and
Gabrialle Ginocchio and Lou Bristol
in the one mile. Janet Shaughnessy
was present as Pur c has e 's
representative to the Olympic
Committee.
The Olympic Fun Run was one of

Frisbee-Golf

.I have ~een a caddy since way back,
do not like golf and I do not like
golfers. So there. huff huff. I know
Intramural Sports
what you're going to say. "Don't bite
the hand that feeds you." Well, la de
Th ere are a variety of intramural
da.
sports available to students. Among
However. a new sport. (new to m e) these are woman's soccer . flag
has hit the Purchdse scene that is .football. floor hockey and frisbee-golf.
revolutionizing both frisbee and golf. Most of the sports are presently
Why its just breathta'king! It·s called underway. but anyone interested ir
the frisbeegolf game. eeyeaaa! You can joining a particular sport is urged to
play. I can play. why simply everyon e contact the Athletic Department as
can ·play!. So come on down you there is still opportunity to
frisbeegolf fanati cs and have a ball. or participate. For those interested in
have <! frisbee , It's a guaranteed good individual workouts. a swim club has
time.
been formed and gets together 1.0
The course consists o f 18 holes made practise about four times a week .
up of 9 baskets. which are small fences Again. contact the gym for specific
around the base of trees or sculptures times.

Intramurals
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.Editorial -

The Powerful Press
\\ '(ou ho..\ll< thG n ~h-\- -\-0 \'~mO:I\'\ s \ \Elf(,
A~"'n. 'lOll S6.,\ Cou", (.u'\ d. w', \\ ~
usen Q.~\n"f' 'to\) iri cu:.o\)rt o~ lru.J,
'iOIl a.1't. ew~~kd. to o'(\e.- phl"~ q,.U
Gl\'\d. -thr~ p\('(I.~ra.t's In 1"HG 1--0 AD, ,

We pick up a newspaper when we wani to kl1"ow the fans about a
situation . If we are lu <;ky we have several dilferenl papers to choose'from,
and if we are really lucky, one f them is objective. But a reader should look
w.r..rnore in a newspaper than straight facts.
The newspaper should also be a tool in uncovering injustices. It~ . ole
is not only to passively report evel1lS , but to actively, aggressively seek
reform. The problem is that a newspaper's effectiveness depends on its
readers.
If a newspaper is I:ead by complaccl1l people, it's not going to matter·
how objeni vely the news is related, nor how thoroughly the articles are
researched;, At best that paper might be read and then discarded. At the
very worst, it will be used for puppy training .In either case it will not
create a response leading to reform (un less of course we coun t the puppy.)
Thl' paper must be used (I know, the puppy bit again.) It is a shame to
have such a potentially powerful tool lie dormant. Not only do students
have the opportunity to contribute directly by submitting material, but
the leads they give can help uncover stories that would otherwise slip
away unnoticed.
In order for th e newspape r to become something more than a
temporary book cover or a wadded up door-stop, it is necessary for the
readns to take an interest in it. So look us over and call us up; we don't
charge for our services.

Load MeetingI'
Wednesday, Oct. 12 th in CCS, Room
Op28. Eight o'clock

CartoO/l

by S/lsail Schwar/=

The Suicide Tapes: Mike Mead, Jason's Friend;
By David Schwartz
On May 12, 1980, Dawn Swisher, 15, and Jason Perrine,
16, of Mercer Island, Washington, drove a car through the·
wall of their junior high school in a double suicide pact.
Jason died, Dawn survived.
The suicide received national coverage. It was a climax
to an epidemic rise in teen suicide, which has increased by
300% in the past 15 years.
.
This summer, 1 interviewed Dawn, and others close to
the suicide. This is the fifth in an eighi-part series.

•••
"There were so many things that were completely
irrational to it, that to write a newspaper or
magazine story to get in depth, I don't think there's
any way to do it. Because there"s no way I can ever
figure it out, and I tried for a long time to figure it
out, and I couldn't do it," said Mike Mead.
H e sat in the front seat of a borrowed pickup truck,
parked across from a bar in Seattle. It was night, and ·
as he talked, his pauses and silentes were punctuated
by pounding rain.
. He was groping for words to explain what was
going on in Jason's mind when he killed himself.
There was one phrase he used frequently:
I don 't know.

•••
Jason gave Mike his leather jacket the day before
he died . A nOle was found in Jason's wallet which
said, "I leave everything to Goodwill, except my
leather jacket. That goes to Mike Mead ." ,
Mike was the only person interviewed who
admitted ignorance and confusion, who had no
clean way to explain Dawn and Jason's suicide
drive .
He was not the average Mercer Islander.
Most Mercer Island kids are affluent and preppy
and seem to believe that rebellion means smoking
pot and listening .to the Grateful Dead.
A slight, blond-haired youth, Mike had a punk
haircut a,nd did .not adopt the articulate, knowing
tone that everypne else I interviewed did .
"It doesn't make any ,sense. It still doesn 't, and I
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valid reason ," he said .
Every time Mike c~me up with a
explanation, like the idea about reincarnation,
would, in the next-breath, contradict it, and
that it was insufficient.
About the happy gulls,-.be said, ''I'd like to
he actually believed it. That makes iteasierfor
understand. It makes the whole thing e"dsier
understand. But deep down, I don't think he
And I can't prove that one way or another, it's
the way I think."
If Jason's suicide was a case of getting caught
in
a fantasy he didn't understand, then
•••
.relationship with Dawn may have made the
Though Jason discussed his plans with Mike, the seem viable.
.
idea of suicide didn't seem serious until the final day .
Mike described her: "She wasn't a girl. she was
"It's hard to tell when the gaming stopped. It started woman. For a while, I got really caught up in
out as a bad joke, and by the end of it, the day before, She almost seemed to radiate a magic quality. I
it was real illogical and real irrational, aod it was that's probably one of the things that did it.
hard to believe," he said.
almost certain thaeJason wouldn ' t havedoneit
Mike called the Crisis Clinic that day to warn wasn't for her. Because I think that she just gave
them of' Jason's plans. They called 'back, to a fantasy to justify his desire .
investigate, and Matt Simmonds , another friend
" Before, for about a month before he died,
who was in on the 'plans, convinced them that the started talking real serious about dropping oUl
whole thing was a joke.
school and getting a job and getting an aparl1Tll'lll
Plenty of friends knew about the planned suicide, over in Bellevue. As a matter oUact, I think
and at least two f talked to said that they had no went so far as to pick an apartment:'
probl ems with "letting Dawn and Jason do what
"They were real impatient, they didn't want
they wanted."
through school. Jason would say that he could
Mike suggested that perhaps nobody really
what graduating high school would do for hi
understood what was going on.
you really think about it they sort of lived th
"I don 't even know if he understood what he was
life. They had already moved out, and lived
doi ng, in the way that I understand a lot of people do and gotten old together, at least thinking about il.
when they kill themselves. They.. J don ' t know . It he said .
seemed like a lot of desperation mixed with or
•••
glossed over by glamour, by fictionalizing it, '
''I'm trying to think of all these words but
almost," he said.
not coming out," he said, apologetically, as
There-was, ac:cording to Mike, one fiction which
interview drew to a close.
Jason clung to - a belief in reincarnation.
"I don't even think I made an attempt to believe
"He was saying that he was real happy because he
was going to die and they were going to go off and be It didn't make any sense, and I think the way I
with it was just to turn off to it," he said.
beautiful seagulls. That, to me, is what doesn't make
any sense about i( at all. If that was his trip, and he
Next week: The local journalist
was dwelling on it so much, I still don't see that as a

don't think I'm going to ever be able to make any
sense out of it. So, the way I cope with it is just to
think of it as a sort of perverted rite of passage or
something, and that's all'.
"I don't know. I almost want to just go and get my
head completely examined and everything going
through it, because I have no idea what changes it's
made for me. I know it's made them; but I can't look
at something and point out that my behavior or
thought processes are any different because of that.
It's like trying to remember a dream. You can't
remember if it was green or red," he said.

-

---

Letters
Missing Mole
To the Editor,
On Wednesday, October 5 you all suffered a great

loss. As you know, the campus has undergone-a'long
and large restructuring of Student Activities and the
Housing Office. This is the now well-known Office
'01 the Campus and Residence Life. This design was
truly a good one, with an energetic set of goals and
'sever-dl newly hired administrat'ive positions.
The reorganization gav/!' a sort of electricity to the
rrlurning R.A. and Student Director staff.
Considering the tumultuous change that occured,
Ihrorientation'of new students, staff training, and
especially the confidence and energy of the new staff
w«e all remarkably improved.
This was all very much due to a 'wonderful man,
Richard Mole. Richard was the Assistant Director of
Campus and Residence. He was the man who
5upported the staff, backed us up during crises, was
lIlways honest, upfront and available to discuss
problems. Friendly and warm, many of us were able
10 call him a friend. He became a real backbone for
Ihe staff. He was described by many as "the best
Ihing that's ever happened to this place!"
Now he's gone. He has resigned , effective Friday,
October 7. This is truly a tragic thing. Morale has
dropped and many tears have been shed. The reasons
for his depanure include disagreements on policies
involving Slarr management, the philosophy behind
Ihe reorganization, as well as some personal reasons.
Richard h,ld the potential to make the office of C &
ilL a powerful and effective force, guided to, help us,
the studellls. We have suffered a great setback. The
oHice can recover and will do so, but will never be
quite the s<il~e.
Richard we will miss you. All the best in your
future endeavors. Please come back and visit.
And to the students: Don't take this lightly, we
don't.
Sincerely,
Curtis Brown
Frank Borsa
David Bathory

- - - -- - - - - --

-~-

'about ourselves and each other, espeCially when our
exi~tence is comtantly b~ing threatened by higher
authorities, namely Albany?
,Respectfully
Susan Rae

No Favors Asked

To the Editor,
It was 9: lOon a Tuesday morning and the Psych I
students should have been well into their first exam.
B\lt they weren't, due to a shortage of pencils. While
the students grew progressively more neurotic over
the wasting minutes, the Psycb. T.A.s went
scrambling about, frantically tl'ying to unearth some
graphite. After another five minutes had elapsed in
To the Editor,
which no pencils were found, we finally agreed to let
As gratified as I was by Daniel Oxenhandler's kind
students use pens, although this meant we would words about.my wife's performance in Save the Pigs
have to correct some of the computerized te..ts by
(Oct. 5), I would nevertheless like to clear up a
hand.
misconception about the new Faculty/ Staff in
And it doesn't stop with pencils. Every time I . Residence program which his article promotes.
conduct a T.A. session I have to spend the first five
The F.I.R. program is not a"boondoggle," as Mr.
minutes of class time canvassing empty rooms to try Oxenhandler suggests, but rather a serious effort to
and find some chalk. Can you imagine not bein~ , do something about the tremendous isolation of the
able to draw a diagram on the board when'one IS , 5UNY Purchase campus. Many students have
needed, just to conserve ori chalk? It's happened.
complained that the faculty here is often out of sight,
So I ask, where are all the supplies? I can't believe if not out of mind. Hence, some of us are now living
our budget is so tight that we can't afford the on campus.
'
,
We pay rent, by the way. We wake up to the same
essentials. And if we can afford them, where are they?
Teaching is a difficult enough job without the added jets as the students. We have the same hassles, and
burden of having to vye with other professors over therefore the student body has a new set of allies and
materials. We ask no favor, just a little respect for the advocates in the university administration.
works' sake.
.
Furthermore, each resident has the obligation to
Smcerely, produce some sort of project during the academic
Eva Papp year. For example, Lenka and Anne Marie Duross
Dear Concerned Studerrt,
are leading seminars on gelling jobs as interns in
We here at The Load office sympathize with you. various professions. Caryn Frankel is taking groups
The Editor to area museums. Alan Sadovnik is serving as a ,
!"esource for DEO (EOP-why do names change so
often around here?) students. Xavier Melendez is
continuing his herculean efforts as Foreign Student
live-in Advisor. Lou Bristol will be taking people
rock climbing. And S0 on. Not to mention loaned
To the Edito.r,
This might sound like a small problem to some . saws, ,pliers, vacuum cleaners, expertise, tea and
people, but it has quite upset myself and another ,sympathy, and a chance to observe jaw/tas
person who lives in our apartment. We liye on the , american us in its native habitat.
Obviously, Mr. Oxenhandler is not to blame for
ground floor of G street. Behind our bedrooms the
frisbee coach decided ' to place a goal post for his the misunderstanding. 'The F.I.R. program is new,
frisbee gold course. Unfortunately, the sounds of . and there's still a lot of P.R. to do. We're looking for
frisbees being ,t:-hrown towards our bedrooms and the student help, and we sincerely hope we get it.
Respectfu lIy,
loud chatter of the players interrupts our privacy. By
Marcus B. Burke
placing this letter in the school newspaper (whatever
it will be named), I hope the frisbee coach will P.S. I liked Save the Pigs, too.
reconsider a new place for a goal post.
Sincerely,
Theresa Lane

F.•. R.: A New Allv

A Misdirected Goal

~.

'

Alumni's Nostalgia

Campus Creativity
To the Editor:
I want to respond to something Daniel Oxhandler
wrote in his review of Save the Pigs.
In the first paragraph of his review he states,
"There is so little truly creative work going on
around this place that no one can afford to miss a
performance by the Purchase Underground Stage,"
and in the 3rd paragraph, "As in other PUS
productions, the emphasis was ori making the
audience think - a difficult enough task with the
typically deadened Purchase crowd." These remarks
are completely uncalled for! Where does one get off
throwing out such insulting remarks about his
fellow classmates and academic peers?
What is "truly creative work" to Mr. Oxhandler?
Isn't the development of an idea or thought "truly
creative?" Isn't the creation of a play, or even one
movement of a dancer's body, "truly creative?"
Furthermore, what on earth is· a "deadened
Purchase crowd?" Mayb,e we've been hanging oUl in
different crowds, but at every play, concert, dance
performance or movie I have been to here, I have
been part of an interested, critical, enthusiastic and
completely alive crowd.
This campus is a highly creative community,
filled with sensative artists and thinkers in all the
areas of the arts, humanities and sciences. To dim iss
this fact with a few smug and insensative remarks is
unfortunate and sad. Shouldn't we think positively

To the Editor,
Changing the name of the campus newspaper,
-The Load, is ipevitable eventually-I always
thought. Despite being a major party to christening
the infant publication, The Load, and witnessing
the creation of its first logo, deep in my most ego-less
inner-self I confessed it would change. Sort of like
the 4-minute mile; sooner or later someone had to do
it.
Ted Fox, the original editor (who recently
published a book about the Appollo Theatre) and I
(second-to-the-first Load editor) thought the name
up in the cafeteria at Maritime College before the
Purchase dorms were finished. We thought it was a
pleasant and humble name so we decieed to go for it.
People complained about it from the beginning.
Recently Mr. Nagowiney, who succeeded me, and
Ms. Wasserman, who succeeded him (they work for
the Daily News and N.Y. Post respectively), and I
met up at the correspondent's room in the Capitol n
Albany. , They were mildly riled about the name
·change and asked if they could sign their names to a
protest letter. I said, "Sure, if you want to, for the fun
of it, but my opillion is we should go with the flow:
change."
Then we can confront and deal with the real issues
of life and peace. My last two cents are as follows: the
paper (that was the l1ame of Goddard College's
paper when I was 'in college-The -Paper) looks
great! Lov.e that centerfold, "Don't just think about
it, do it?" Here's to Heliotrope and Peace!
"
Sincerely
Andrew Hugos '77

Scoop says,
"Join me at the weekly news writer's
meeting on Monday nights.at 9p.m.
in CCS 0028.
The Load, O<;tober 12, 1983
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Did anyone tell you about the true depchs of the (ond and most sensitive emotions that Ihave experienced in relation to your existance, that is 10
say, your being, during this very day?

R.S.V.P. DEPT;
Georgie boby.

Thanks ever so jar the invite to your
bosh butI'll be in Las Vegas that week
doing a special aerobic nightclub act . (I
promised Frankie I'd warm up the

,
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crowd jar him!) I'll make it next time.
though, so stock up on lite beers!
Mucha Love,
Richard Simmons
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Dear Mr. Feister,
It's so kind o( you to invite me to your
birthday party, but my dad says the
plane (are from California is too steep,
so I can't come. I'm glad you like my Iv
show. Thanks for writing!
Sincerely,
Ricky Schroeder
P.S. enclosed is the signed photograph
you asked for.
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This has got to be fun
sooner or later •••
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Dear George,
Thanks for inviting me to your party.
but I can makejt.l·m dead.
Yours truly.
John Belushi
p.s. If I were you I'd put on some
weight - you're not looking too well
yourself lately.
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Hey George-

Can I come to your party?
- John DeLorean

-C
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Dear Mr. Feaster.
I was pleased to receive that Louis
Sherry box you sent me in the mail, along
with the invitatiOn to your party.
Unjortunately, J was unable to attend. J
hope to be there next time. Please be sCIre
'to contact my secretary at least two weeks
prior to the date so J can leave ample space.
in my busy, busy schedule.
Yours most sincerely,
Lawrence Olivier
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TO THE OCCUPANTS OF THE LOST
"C"SUITE Kliban cats, wine, a hell of a lot of
Pepsi, a Mexican blonde (tarantula),a
fire bell that doesn't work, and 6
weeks laterwe all still like each other.
How long can this last? (BOlT!)
Rhumpus,
(The Looney Pig)
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From your ever playful pussycat
and part-time ear.
No more freebe's ladles 

GE)

This bakery Is closed

Due to summer shoplifting .. .
.~ Seriously

Could it be.true love or just indigestion7
Who knows with the luck I've been having...

WRITE TO THE BACK PAGE
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To tile WOIlYl'l ill ~ life

To the E.P. of Dispepsia,
E. Y.C.I.OW., A. Y.B.B.C.I .B.D.l.F.M!!
T.U .F.C.T.
F.C .F.F.F.F.F.

Where are all these countries like
EI Salvador? In Asia?

Jo,
Thanx for everything.
ami trust is a great thing.
Your place for you R-day, right?
Say, hi to M.B.
I.L.y.
Teddy (Kaola)

Vivian.
Are you the cat?
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Wbo aren't in ~ life
Getoutof~lifel

GINA:
/'
GOOD LUCKAND HA VE FUN- WE'LL
ALL MISS YOU
Sabrina, Kate, Nancy, Kelly and Laurie .

Gordo.
Where did the C -2 alumni go? We need 10 get
corbisized or curbilose and play poker. But for the time
being we'l have to scuba our way through the lime we
have left here.
Thanx.
Huse

Scott

HI MOM!

Wanted: New or used lease on life 
good terms possible trade-in 
willing to negotiate - Box 1445 or
Box 363

i:
~.
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Happy Birthday Eric GI!!
Love. The Bobsey Twins
a/k/a April in Paris and Baby H.th

f

!3:

Dear "Us,"
No matter what your intention was
it is obvious that you don't know me.
At all.
Michael Shelley

~.

JEN, MY LOVEThe '60's have longsinceended,yet
the spirit lives on. I'm just un
believably glad you ' re a part of that
spirit. Here's to both being born 10
years too late!!!
Love, John
P.S. ONLY 10 DAYS TILL NORA!

Chrisie,
I know this doesn't compare with a
radio dedication, but can I take you
out just to talk?
Love,
Aaron
P.S. I have a Smur! bucket.

Chuck, What about trvln,
perhaps running a subject?

"'.
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Get a patent for " Garone garbage bag rain wear," you
missed the boat on the boxer shorts.
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Take our advice at any price.
A gorilla like Magillais mighty nice ...
Gorilla, Magilla Gorilla for sale
Oh George. please sing it for mejust this once ...
Love Eg> Kisses.
your secret pal

P.J . Joh.

News Flash
Nice night fora naked walk in a
blue.b!anket, huh peanut! You are
pretty fast, though. when your
privates are at stake. We salute
you 
The Du-et

.~

To Richard Mole - We hear you. we understand you. we
appreciate what you're saying, we'd love to be your joys
and sorrows.
P.S. Dig those ties, Plattsburgh Specials?
-love and kisses, the Dynamic Duo

We are looking for a young woman
who is interested in forming a lasting
relationship with a charming attrac
tive young man with a great sense of
humour send a note to box 1383.

Sometimes a hug can be
dangerous - bodily harm and all
that stuff, huh Fi!?

Battle of the OJ's or a Rock & Roll Band???
Come to the General Programming
Committee Meeting,Wednesday October
12, at 12 noon in the CCN Conference Room
and help us decide!!!

5Easy Steps to Trendism:
1. wear trendy black b(Jots
2. get trendy haircut (preferably maroon)
3. buy trendy thriftshop cloths
4. go to trendy Neal's gallery opening
5. associate only with trendy people (see above criteria)

Diva my dear,
I'm glad that the pinching of our above
average hinny's is no loger 1051 to
sickness or Marlo Thomas.

Julie McANo cheez whiz cookies this year?
Happy birthday?
-AprtlB.

Always,
Hana·Hana·Ha....

Dnr Mic... eI .... rt.
Next S.tard.y, ,",ondt .t yo_..

OWII

,"0_.

Sis_d,
the hoete•• witla tile _oetat.

iOVOl 3Hl

~O~ 31I~M

Kudos to Neal Rosenstein for sweeping the
slime off the Old Apartment steps. and
. putting it back in the gutter where it
belongs! ..

ain't nobody that rd rather be dancing with.
Stripes in lights. and bops on notes - and songs APPEAR
bops turn to jumps or skips ... YOUARESWELL

Dessert or Oasis, or doesn't it matter once you've got Milton?
My question is, though, have you lost the notes on the movie?

1b Big Brother: the first main man
in our lives. you bopped from
dancer to actress to dancer. how
about a couple of hot chicks woo
dyed your underwear purple.
P.S. How's the shower action?
- Love. the Dynamic Duo

Hey, how a bou t com ing ov('r for dinrlt'r?
(a twist on the old lunch scenario,
But b!"akfast would really be seriom
- just think of the implications!
a lonely widow

